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• Welcome and Self-Introductions 

• Ignation Business Chapters Mission Statement  

o The Mission of the Ignatian Business Chapters is to establish and lead a national 

and international network of business executives to explore their respective 

religious traditions in order to help the individual executives:  

▪ To integrate faith, family, and professional life, 

▪ To develop a corporate culture that is reflective of their religious faith and 

values 

▪ To exercise a beneficial influence upon society at large. 

o The conference, grounded in the Roman Catholic tradition, welcomes believers 

who are open to and respectful of one another’s religious tradition. It is committed 

to the conviction that ethics and values grow out of one’s religious heritage. 

 

• Scripture Reading Micah 6: 9-16 

The voice of the Lord cries to the city (it is sound wisdom to fear your name): 

Hear, O tribe and assembly of the city! Can I forget the treasures of wickedness in the house 

of the wicked, and the scant measure that is accursed? Can I tolerate wicked scales and a bag 



of dishonest weights? Your wealthy are full of violence; your inhabitants speak lies, with 

tongues of deceit in their mouths. Therefore I have begun to strike you down, making you 

desolate because of your sins. You shall eat, but not be satisfied, and there shall be a gnawing 

hunger within you; you shall put away, but not save, and what you save, I will hand over to 

the sword. You shall sow, but not reap; you shall tread olives, but not anoint yourselves with 

oil; you shall tread grapes, but not drink wine. For you have kept the statutes of Omri and all 

the works of the house of Ahab, and you have followed their counsels. Therefore I will make 

you a desolation, and your inhabitants an object of hissing; so you shall bear the scorn of my 

people. 
 

 

• Quiet reflection: five minutes followed by sharing insights 

 

Article:  Do We Strive Together or Win at Any Cost?  

by Fred Harburg 

“Ninety percent of this game is half mental.” - Yogi Berra 

There are essential matters in a small rural town, and then there is baseball. Baseball rests on an 

entirely higher, almost religious, plane above other less momentous concerns. As a boy, I 

yearned to play under the bright lights of the baseball diamond on hot summer nights. 

I was reminded of my undistinguished baseball career this week as I read Michael Baumann’s 

challenging article in Ringer, “Are We in the Golden Age of Brazen Cheating?” (See below.) 

Unlike me, Baumann is a real baseball guy. He makes the disappointing observation 

that “Breaking the rules isn’t a new phenomenon in sports, but the level at which it’s 

happening—both in cadence and severity—is alarming and reflective of society.” Baumann 

describes disappointing events pervasive in competitive fields far beyond baseball. 

The origin of the word competition is the Latin word competere—“to strive together.” The 

Oxford English Dictionary defined the term in the 18th century as meaning to strive (alongside 

another) for the attainment of something. Since then, we have strayed far from the spirit that 

fueled great women and men to come together to attain something worthy. Our definition of 

competition has become to strive against. We are in an age in which “win at any cost” has 

become the combative norm. The price of this shift is more costly than we ever imagined. 

In the best baseball games, eighteen players strive alongside each other to bring their best 

abilities to the event. As iron sharpens iron, each player sharpens the other. Our opportunity and 



hope reside in recapturing the competere spirit. In an age of easily transmitted diseases and 

economic and political turmoil, our very existence depends on our willingness and ability to 

strive together. 

Fred Harburg is clinical professor of executive education at the Kellogg School of Management, 

Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois. 

 

Are We in the Golden Age of Brazen Cheating? 

by Michael Baumann 

 

 

Be Attentive:  Retrieve stories of cheating in your life. What have been the consequences? Are 

there any stories from your experience about playing baseball and playing by the rules?  

 

Be Intelligent: What are your insights about the role of competition as you contemplate various 

contexts—sports, business, family, etc.? Similarities and differences? 

 

Be Reasonable: Michael Baumann’s article starts with these words: “A major sports league is in 

crisis mode after a powerhouse club earns unprecedented sanctions for flagrant and repeated 

rule violations.”  Comment on the context of “crisis mode” in baseball and the coronavirus 

pandemic. Reflect on communication and its implications. 

 

 

Closing Prayer: The Prayer of St. Ignatius 

 

Dearest Lord, teach me to be generous. 

Teach me to serve you as you deserve; 

to give and not count the cost, 

to fight and not heed the wounds, 

to toil and not seek rest, 

to labor and not ask for reward, 

save that of knowing that I do your will. 

Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit 

as it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be, 

world without end. Amen. 

 
The scripture passage is from the New Revised Standard Version Bible: Catholic Edition, copyright © 1989, 1993 the 

Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. 

Used by permission. All rights reserved. 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpages.bemywitness.org%2Fe2t%2Fc%2F*W4qGyRv44MwmwW4kQtMl2vqbBx0%2F*Vq5-bQ5vzL1BW8B3KcP4yZ2Zl0%2F5%2Ff18dQhb0S1Wd6XvxSmW12hgcy2B7ps8W6Lkr177h8545W8FbBkr5y-CyQW4cVh5c94ksbLW1DK7Hc6wqzRZW8DgfP632KvScW3PBQXK8KXJv5W6lbhZD1Fcq3jW3S1tMZ91RjZRW6WWX8Y21JVJJW1htnjC40rQJpW1zxcGQ1SY-c_W179Rt46ZDQlNW5mTnFH23N0f2W4jr2J397MR-mW6BMhRz6j70GsN7Zw0JJdYYF8W6M4jwT1gdVNzN2Hp3NcBMplZVZQlxy3n19TXW2Y3x-d7bM-j_W54W5jQ1hbVmlW2NbJvF1hXzPBW5h-GWd7P3m79W7tJmDL22wqpmW5V2Rsj2MqK3GW2X_mVx99hjdbW4HF8G921HvlwW8btjJf3hs30JVW9mV84T8WnNW25B7cQ4Bhv2VW7hncWl8_VXCmW2ZvkrD5TpmLtVNVZS-88ssSwW2fjKZh28kGbWW56WhVr8fF45ZW3ygfpw939yFbVxNN1c1-FCXyW55GPcK5_fXckW1gkRvv5vVQytVqgZT9339bG8W8-Kkxk2wrRCpW64SZQz4q_Dq8W7rDg2L2bjpJjW999LTS7s2sFdW2rQFjy14rhFSW4x7-9Z4dwfSJW16PYXD7pvcvRW1jRsv211mnGQ111&data=02%7C01%7Cashley.banks%40student.shu.edu%7C23dc059000924460aefc08d7eafed184%7C51f07c2253b744dfb97ca13261d71075%7C1%7C0%7C637236252464689361&sdata=Zv1jb9aUKiCwqCRtk0%2FK0a%2FA%2BLAmv9CA8t9H0pkkKZs%3D&reserved=0

